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Inland Empire Commemorates
King Memory
By Art Cook

Photo by Ken O'Ferrall
DR. YOLANDA MOSES Acting Dean of CaJ Poly
University talked of King studying Thoreau and Gandi
Dr. Moses and Mr. Art Cook stop for a
principals.

Perris area residents helped
"the dream live on," in their
commemorative services last
Sunday evening. The mood of
the evening was centered
around unity.
The guest speaker of the
evening was Dr. Yolanda Moses,
the interim Dean of California
Poly University at Pomona. Dr.
Moses explained that due to the
depth of character, dedication to
the cause and numerous accomp·
lishments of Dr. King, it is
impossible to describe the great
ness of the man in fifteen or
twenty minutes. She however,
reviewed his life and accomplish
ments expertly. She stressed
the point that Dr. Kings quest
for human right through non
violence, led him past the point

of no return and ultimately led
to his death.
Dr. Moses spoke of the civil
rights movement of the 60's and
some of those who were outstan
ding figures of that era such as
Rosa Parks of Birmingham,
Alabama. She produced highly
mental images of the interwoven
relationships of Dr. King and
other civil rights "superstars,"
with her in depth know)edge of
her subject and eloquence of
delivery.
On hand to provide the
musical tribute for the program
was the Voices of Hope Gospel
Choir from March Air Force
Base.
This choir is a group of people
who have not received much
notoriety in the past. I met this
group for the first time at last
year's service and was greatly
Continued on page 5

picture atter a most exciting event.

Riverside Comunity Groups Honor King
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
was commemorated, and rem
embered at Stratton Center in
Riverside. The program was
co-sponsored by the Riverside
Branch NAACP, National Coun
cil of Negro Women and the Dr.
Martin Luther King Senior
Citizens Club.
Music and speakers played
tribute to the King memory.
Rev. Norman D. Copeland,
Pastor of Allen Chapel A.M.E.
spoke eloquently of the King
ideals.
Dr.
Bejamin
Livingston,
Grand Bailus of the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Eunice T. Wil
liamson, President of the
NAACP, Lillie Jackson, Pres
ident of NCNW, all spoke of the
King ideals and what the King
movement meant and still
means in America today.
Mrs. Inez Young spoke about

the 1957 pilgrimage, she and
100,000 others joined King in
Washington D.C., as she often
does with her displays.
Juanita Bereal, pianist for the
club's choir, has been in River
side since she was a child and
she talked of the segregation
that existed in Riverside, at the
time, it has changed. The

THE MARTIN LUTHER KING STATUE in front of
the San Bernaardino City Hall was surrounded by
many who left the breakfast and met for a ceremony
honoring Dr. King.

March AFB King Activities
By Charles Ledbetter
Over 200 marchers walked
from the Recreation Center to
the March Field Chapel. With
lighted candles, singing 'We
Shall Overcome," the group
arrived at the Chapel and
listened to recorded excerpts of
speeches by Dr. King in a
celebration of the birth of
Martin Luther King. While his
voice inspired the audience, a
picture of Dr. King was project-

youth who spoke said they have
experienced discrimination, but
none like the older people.
Youths, Dana Crawford and
Tracie Wingo spoke of "at North
High School, Martin Luther
King's dream is coming true,"
Blacks, Browns and Whites are
involved in all of the student
activities.
Mayor Ab Brown presented a
proclamation calling for the
establishment of King's birthday
as a national holiday.

Riversider Joyce Lenoir Appointed San Bernardino
Branch Librarian

Joyce Lenoir Appointed
S.B. Branch Librarian

Klan Father Opposes "Equal" Teachings

Klansmen, in sheets didn't
show dressed as promised for a
Jurupa school board meeting on
Tuesday, January 11, 1983. but
they did show up with their
leader. grand Dragon George
Pepper because a Klan member
and father of a Glen Avon
Elementary School first grader
was opposed to the school's
teachings.

Lester Monk a Klan member·.
charged that the teacher Joan
Pringle teaching '.'all men were
created equal." was directly
opposed to his beliefs. He told
local newspaper. the Riverside
County Record that. "My dau
ghter said she is being taught
everyone is equal. We know that
isn't true. It is against my
beliefs. I think it should be up to
the parents to teach children
about civil rights if they want to.
not the teachers."
Since they didn't care about
his racist attitude Monk decided
to get George Pepper to attend
the school board meeting. was

that the "equal" statement was
"opinion rather than fact."
The board room was packed
as people were standing outside
because (!f the lack of seats.
Pepper addressed the board
but had to be reminded to stay
on the subject as he spoke. His
presentation ranged from the
information that he wasn't going
to destroy the San Bernardino
Martin Luther King, Jr. statue
to' the statement that Hardy
Brown, publisher of the Voice
was his friend. He said "You're
teaching Martin Luther King.
Jr. was a great man, but you're
not teaching he was a known
communist," he said.
Verne Lauritzen, board presi
dent pro tern, was the only
board member to respond to the
audience. he advised Monk to
submit his complaint in writing.
If he does the district will
investigate, said Superintendent
Edward Hawkins.
In the last year the Klan has
been very active in the Glen
Avon area.

Joyce Lenoir has been appointed branch librarian at
the Loma Linda branch of the San Bernardino County
Library. Ms. Lenoir has been the library associate in
charge of children's services at the county's Monclair
branch. Prior to that she served in the same capacity
at the Rialto and East Baseline branches of the County
Library.
A former Riverside Public Library staff member,
she is a graduate of the University of California,
Riverside. Joyce entered the library science program
at the University of Southern California, receiving her
master's degree in January, 1978. She was recipient
of an Inland Library System Minority Recruitment
Scholarship from the California State Library in 1976.
Ms. Lenoir is active in the California Librarians
Black Caucus and the American Library Association.
She exercises both initiative and creativity in
regards to her job, and her many talents include
painting, acting and dancing.
Joyce resides in Riverside with her husband Marvin
and young son Jo' Mar.
The Loma Linda branch is located at 11215
Mountain View Suite G, Loma Linda. Hours are 12
noon· 8 p.m., Mondays; 10 a.m. • 6 p.m., Tuesdays; 2 6 p.m., Wednesday; l0 a.m. -8 p.m., Thursdays; and 11
a.m. · 5 p.m.. Fridays and Saturdays. Telephone
796-8621 for more information on branch activities.
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IMA Debate
By H. Yakubu Adamu

To be or not to be a
two-county consortium, the de
bate continues on the merits and
demerits which could certainly
change the future of the Inland
Manpower Association.
At issue, is the argument in
favor of a one-county operation
meaning the counties of River
side and San Bernardino and
Ontario. Either of the proposals
will involve the laying off of
some employees from the cur
rent 197 manpower administrat
ors.
The debate which comes in
the wake of the need to
streamline the administrative
costs of the association, to allow
more money to be earmarked for
training programs, will affect
between 80-130 positions in the
association. For example, under
the plan allowing both counties
run separate programs, about 80
employees will be laid off with
about 24 percent of the budget
going for administrative cost, as
compared to the second plan
which calls for only 12 percent
allocated for administrative

ed on the wall of the chapel in
keeping with the theme "Lest
We Forget."
The guest speaker, Marian
Talley, Ph.D, reminded us of the
responsibility we have to make
Dr. King's Dream come true.
She said, "we have made many
advances as a group, however
there is a lot more work to be
done."
Dr. Talley is an Educational
Consultant in Riverside, Califor
nia.

costs but affecting about 130
positions, accor�ing to figures
released by the Association.
Both the Riverside City Coun
cil favors running a separate
program while the Supervisors
prefer the association to remain
the way it is. The San Bernar
dino City Council and the
County Board of Supervisors are
yet to take a vote on the issue.
Some advisory council mem
bers both in Riverside and San
bernardino are against the idea
of letting the Association run
the way it is at the moment,
arguing that 67 administrators
would not be enough to handle
the workload. The council is
expected to make its recommen
dations on the proposal on Feb. I
after which it will go the
executive board for final vote.
Mayor W.R. Holcomb prefers
retaining the two-county consor
tium, for it to become a
non-profit
corporation
that
would oversee the programs.
Mayor Holcomb is the current
vice-chairman of the executive
board of the Inland Manpower
Association.

•
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Enrollment Continues to Rise at CBC
RIVERSIDE - Enrollment at California Baptist
College in Riverside continues to rise for the
1982-83 school year. Statistics for the inter-term
semester, which runs
January 3 through February 4, showed 328
students enrolled. The
Registrar's Office reported an increase of 20
students from the 308

Beth el A.M.E. News Perris
Mrs. Evelyn Chatman, Reporter

"Jesus heals many in Capernaum" was the topic of
last week's Bible and Prayer Services, taken from
Luke 4:3144. So moving was this service that one
blessing God has bestowed on her. She rededicated
her life to Christ and asked for Prayer.
Soon and very soon was the processional song for
youth sunday. Charles Langston and Ronald Chatman
offered prayer and scripture, John 15:1-7. The choir
sang, I love to Praise Him, and I'm Going Up Yonder,
accompanied by pianist Mrs. Josephine Gray.
The Children's sermon was, the story of a man who
rose from a beggar to a king, taken from Acts 3:1-11.
There are still a lot of people begging and don't know
what they are begging for. If they use the talents God
gave they would receive their gold coins. Silver coins
were given to the children for a symbol.
Rev. Jackson delivered the morning message
entitled "The Most Popular Question Ever Asked
�
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A special 8-week pre
pared childbirth class for
pregnant teens will be
held at te YMCA, 8172
Magnolia Avenue, River
side, starting Monday,
January 24, from 7-9 p.m.
Diane Steinmetz will
teach physical and emot
ional changes during pre-
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STATE LICENSED No. 404722

NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING REPAIR
41 ALTIERATION8

Faucet, Water heater, Garbage dilpoeal8,
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace,
Sewer cleaning

Announcing the Services of

I

Rev. Moss, Pastor
By Sarah Harris

Sunday, January 16 , 1983 was YOUTH CHOIR
DAY. The choir sang with wonderful praise. Their
three songs were "You Better Take The Time Out",
"Something Good Is Going To Happen", and "Love
Song" with Brother Ramon Lewis featured as soloist.
A tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was read
and composed by Sarah Harris, then the entire church
sang 'WE SHALL OVERCOME" led by the Celestial
Choir, which is directed by Sister Sandra McCoy.
Reverend Moss' text came from Luke 11:14-22,
entitled "A Strong Man and A Stronger Man."
After hearing that inspirational sermon, we soon
went on our way.
We returned for our special evening program.
Sister Burrell, the church's program chairperson,
presented an overview of her trip to the Holy Lands
last November accompanied by slides with pictures of
the highlights. We all had a lovely time seeing the
places where JESUS walked and talked and
performed HIS miracles.
After the presentation, refresthments were served
and we went on our way full of the spirit and rejoicing.
Next Sunday which is the fourth Sunday, we will
have baptizing and our fourth Sunday night musical in
the P.M. all are invited.
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dedicated in the name of
Elliot Dion Arcie to Allen
Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church, River
side.
Dion, died in an auto
mobile accident on Labor
Day in 1981 at the young
age of eighteen.
Dion was a dedicated

By Imam R-on El-Amin

The following questions or comments are directed to
Imam Warithuddin Muhammad [leader of the
American Muslim Mission], by the general public. We
hope that the answers provided by him will serve to
educate the public on the religion of Al-Islam in
America and throughout the world.
QUESTION: What is the meaning of the words
"brother" and "sister" when you address a Mushm?
Should we address non-Muslims as brother and sister?
• Birmingham, Ala.

IMAM: In reading the Quran, we don't find
Muslims addressed that many times with the term
"brother." Most of the time in Quran we are addressed
as Muslims or as believers, and so forth, but not as
brothers - fraternal relatives, associates. We are not
addressed that often; in fact, I think there is just one
to two times or more in the Quran where we are
addressed as brother.
�uslims do have a habit of calling each other
brother now. We say. Brother John, Brother
Shabazz, Brother Myhammad ·it's almost a fixed habit
that we always say brother.
But I notice in the Hadith, Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH) hardly ever said brother. He said, "Oh, Salim"
or ''Oh. Omar." He didn't use brother. Obviously, "he
didn't use brother that often" because it's not in the
Hadith. It's not in the report that he said brother

before addressing them.

Myself, I'm in favor of us playing down that need to
say brother before addressing them.
Myself, I'm in favor of us playing down that need to
say brother or sister every time we address a person. I
wouldn't like to see us put a whole lot of importance on
having to take it as a ritual or as a law in the religion
that you have to address a person like_ that because,
obviously, in the days of Prophet Muhammad, they
were not bound to that way of addressing people.
· When we speak of a Muslim as brother, we should
understand what the Quran says - that Allah has made
us brothers, that He saved us from the pit of fire and
bonded us with the cement of affection, love - as
brothers.
I think, we should understand what the Quran is
saying - that it is only because of the light of Al-Islam
and the example of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) and
the teachings of the Quran in our life that we have
come from the savage state of malice, hatred,
unnecessary anger, unnecessary irritation in us; all of
that is characteristic of the days of heathenism or
paganism, the days of darkness.
We should understand that to be brothers to each
other is to be civilized toward each other. It is to be
considerate of each other, to feel compassion for each
other and to want to be respectful of each other.
I think that's what we should understand in calling
,iach other brother, and if we want to call a
non-Muslim brother, I see nothing wrong with that.
If the Christians have that habit - Christians call
each other brother. and I know they accept those
terms - I think we should respect the values of other
people when those values and standards are good
standards and values.
If they would like to be called brother, then I want
to call them brother. But if I'm around people I know
don't call each other brother, I don't want to call them
brother. They might not like it.
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was the musicians for the
youth choir and loved to
relax by playing tennis.
His father felt the best
tribute to Dion would be
in donating the much
needed instrument to the
church. On hand for the
dedication were the fam
ily of Dion Archie.

American
Muslim Mission
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Amos Temple C.M.E.
Church News
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Give to the
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gnancy, labor -and deliv
ery preparation, Lamaze
conditioning and relaxat
ion exercises. The fee is
$22 per couple for mem
bers and $30 per couple
for non-members. Fee
adjustments are available
Rev. Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
upon request. For more
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter
information call the YW
at 688-5531.
The Layman's Council a Benevolent Interest in the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church," who's funct
ion is to span local church programs, church
community corporation to serve citizens and society,
serves as a form of evangelism which ministers to
citizens and families according to their needs and the
✓
services available and the promotion of Christian
Stewardship. Truly an essential part of the Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church.
For appointment caJl 657-5937
The Local Lay Department of Amos Temple is
• FAMILY GROUPS
under the leadership of one of our own very capable
• CHILDREN
• GRADUATES
• COMMERCIAL
and dedicated members, Mrs. Eunice Brooks, who has
• ADULTS
• WEDDINGS
1,
been an activie and vibrant worker in Amos Temple
for over 9 years.
On Saturday, January 15, 1983, the Los Angeles
District
Council meeting was held at Amos, which
CAMERON FISH fJ PONDI
covers 28 churches of the Southern California States;
LANDSCAPING
with
Brother Thurman Holiday, Los Angeles District,
Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const
presiding. Reports were given from the various
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountains, Waterfalls
churches being represented. Amos, Riverside was
Water Uh es. Hyacinths. Plants
well represented, as Mrs. Brooks gave her report
Fish and Supp hes
which indicated that we are a church that's on the
move for Christ. The meeting was very successful and
M Cameron
we
commend Mrs. Brooks for carrying out this very
885-0386
necessary work.
Sunday Service was also rewarding, in that our ·
youth department are also on the move for Christ.
They kept the service moving with their willingness to
686-1290
serve the Lord in any capacity which was asked of
them, singing, reading scripture, welcoming visitors,
announcements, etc. Keep up the good work for the
bony (!_'tt:1t !BMu.ty c£aL,n
Lord and you shall be blessed. Rev. Tollette, also gave
6743 BROCKTON
encouragment to the youth. The morning message was
RIVERSIDE, CA. 9250H
TUES. • SAT, 9 TO 8
brought to us by Rev. Leon Sylvester, entitled 'Who
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpaillfl ..
Line
Comnlete
is Among you That feareth the Lord." We were
We Clre About Your Hair
inspired by the information received from his
message, which was taken from Issiah 50:10-11.
Church anniversary concluded with guests Rev. B.W.
Jackson, Phillips Temple, San Diego, CA and his choir
G
PLUMBIN
STENNIS
and
congregation.
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
824-!574I
824-7979

683-5250

'O

(714) 689-5771.
California Baptist Col
lege is a four-year, fully-
accredited liberal arts
college. The college offers
17 majors on the bachel
or's level and a master's
degree in counseling as
well as innovative pro
grams for business exec
utives, public administ
rators and continuing ed
ucation.

Riverside YWCA News
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D DRAKE. OWNER

!5326 MISSION BLVD.
RIVERSIDE. CA 9 2509
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Park Ave.
Organ D onat ed in Memory
Baptist
of Dion Archie
Church News A beautiful organ was youth at the church, he

taken from John 21:15-19. He asked the question do
you love me. Jesus, he said asked this question of
Peter three times. Everyone asks this question
sometime and if we really love Jesus. we must lift him
up in praises everyday.
Visitors: Mrs. May of Los Angeles, guest of Mrs.
Josephine Gray, Tracy Mitchell, Pomona, guest of
Kori Langston, Wilbur Reynolds, Perris, Mrs. Tira
Walls and her two children Dion and Damien Los
Anqeles.
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Religiom Community j\/ews
18 months and will graduate 13 students in June.
Registration for the
spring semester will be
held February 10-11.
Classes will begin February 14. For further information concerning spring
registration, contact the
Admissions Office, California Baptist College,
8432 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, California, 92504,

t
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figure enrolled in 1982.
The 6.5 percent increase in enrollment ineludes 16 new students
who have begun the
second class of the business executive degree program. This program, offered by the business
administration department, allows people in
business to complete
their bachelor degree in

'
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AMERICAN FAMILY
FOOT CENTER
� Uld SW!fery
o/ rhe FOOi
2 51 Cojon Stroot. Suite A
R1dl1nd1. Cohlorn11 92373
17141 793-8199

DR. LEON DRAS JACKSON

I 14 5 W111 8111 L1n1
Son Bornordtno. Col,fornll 92411
17141 888-3820

Cortaid
ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES
AND RASHES.

Both the gas mask and the
traffic light were invented
by Garret Morgan, 18771963, an inventor from
Kentucky.
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Grace Bethel Baptist
Church News

Church Reporter:
Sis. Ruthie Seldon
Rev. William Seldon
Pastor

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church News

VOICE NEWS

Riverside

By Theresa Jewel

The Holy Spirit could be felt as the Celestial Choir
marched in singing "The Lord Is My Strength And
Our souls were spiritually filled today as the word of
Salvation" and rendering many beautiful songs of
God was ministered to us by our assistant pastor, Rev.
. praise which included "I've Seen the Lightening
Nathan Smith. GOD KEEPS OUR INCORRUPT 1- Flashing", "Peace Be Still" and 'learning To Lean On
BLE INHERITANCE IN HEAVEN was the Theme of
Jesus."
his message and 1 Peter 1:3-7 was read for our
Prayer was offered and the Scripture Reading was
consideration. We were admonished in our Sunday
taken from Ephesiand 3:1-12 and St. Matthew 2:1-12.
School lesson to get our priorities in order then Rev. Mrs Rosa Matthews rendered "Even Me" during
Smith told us that our material possessions are not
Meditation and the congregation paused for silent
secure in this life. Our only security is in Jesus Christ,
prayer while "Amazing Grace" was played softly on
so we must lay our treasures up in heaven. God has
the organ by Mrs. Clara Fuggent in memory of Mr.
done so much for us by giving us salvation, eternal life
James Hampton who crossed the River Jordan early
for all who will believe and accept Him in their lives so Sunday morning.
all that we are or will ever hope to be is owed to Mr. Donald Page and Mrs. Clara Fuggent rendered
God. Many of us strive to purchase expensive homes a
soul stirring rendetion of "In The End" and our
and cars and neglect to give thanks to the Lord for
visiting minister, Rev. Dennis Williams from Paul
allowing us to have them. We refuse to give back to
Quinn College, Waco, Texas brought the morning
the Lord the tenth of our income because we have
message. Taking his text from St. Mark 9:20-29 and
convinced ourselves that we can not afford to pay
his theme: If Jesus Can't Do It, Nobody Can.
tithes when it was God that allowed us to have the "He spoke of the man who was possessed by a
very substance. We need to try the Lord by taking demon and Jesus came by and cast the demon from the
Him at his word and obey because He is guarding our man. His disciples wondered why they could not
incorruptible inheritance in heaven.
perform the same acts and Jesus told them to pray and
The Lord moved in a mighty way through the they would receive strength. Isaiah said ''they who
message and the songs of praise that the Adult Choir
wait on the Lord shall have their strength renewed"
presented to Him. We welcomed the Mayfield Family prayer changes things and we must be true Christains
into the church family of Grace Bethel. Our prayers to obtain power over the devil. Only what we do for
and suppport is with that family and our visitor, Ms Christ will last. Jesus is the answer. He came to save
Ann Maddox. We were happy to acknowledge the us all."
presence of Anne and Betty Huffman who are
The new organ which was given to the Church
neighbors of the Brimmer Family.
Family by Mr. Elliott Archie and son Shawn also Mr.
With great anticipation, the Youth Department are Ross in memory of his son Deon
Archie was dedicated
.
.
. the Lords
.
, choicest
.
expecting
blessings upon their dur1ng morning
service and many relatives and
Second Sermonette Rally which is scheduled for fnen
• ds attende .m ·1s
d
h honor. p astor Copeland
. .
Sunday, January 23rd at 3:30 p.m. Youth·m1msters performed the ded"1cat·10n.
-throughout the area will be speaking from the Quarterly conference
was held after morning
subject, 'Victory Through Surrender" Ephesians
service with the Rev. Paul E. Kidd, presiding Elder
4:22-24.
who was accompanied by his charming wife, Mrs.

Frie11dsliip
REV. LEVONIO GUY
Baptist
' -Church·News

by Ira Gray
Believe and Behave is what Rev. Leon Thompson
told us Sunday morning. He spoke from Romans 12:2.
Rev Thompson brought a dynamic message in which
he also told us that we should present ourselves a
living sacrifice holy and that we should give
reasonable service to God.
This doesn't mean some of the time but, it means all
of the time. If we really believe the Word of God we

Bibleway Missionary
· Baptist Church

Mary Kidd, District President of the Missionary
Society. They both expressed a desire for continued
success for the Church Family.
Please join us in Prayer for the sick and shut-ins
everywhere. Pastor, Officers and Members offer
heartfelt sympathy to the family of Mr. James
Hampton. We loved him but God loved him more.
Jesus can remove all pain and sorrow.
Mrs. Lillian Roberson welcomed all visitors which
included the guest of Pastor and Mrs Copeland, Cookie
Henderson, Gay Morgan, Mr and Mrs Frank Brown
and family from First United Church, Pacomia, Ca.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams and son, the Rev.
Dennis Williams. Mrs. Katie Howard and Mrs. Claudia
Burton from Johnson Chapel A.M.E. Church, Santa
Ana. Ca, Mr. & Mrs. Hardy Brown of the Black Voice
News and members of St. Paul A.M.E. Church also
Norma Archie, St. Paul A.M.E.. mother of the late
Dion Archie; Melba Minter, Los Angeles: Zelma
Willett, St. Paul A.M.E.; Esther Law-Smith, St. Paul
A.M.E; Fred Minter, Los Angeles; Christian Goodloe,
St. Paul; Miashia Smith, St. Paul; Hasian Smith. St.
Paul; Derrick Law, St. Paul; and Tahra Goodloe, of
San Bernardino.
Mrs. Lillian Roberson, President of the Lay
Organization, thanked everyone for helping make the KENNETH GLOVER• the singing Missionary and
his
1890 Fashion show and Luncheon a huge success.
Crusaders for Christ will be in Gospel Concert at Allen
Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 4009,
Tenth and Locust Street, Riverside, California on Feb.
6, 1983 at 3:30 p.m.

Sec ond
Baptist
Church

BY

llev. loosevelt Hoop� "Pastor
Georri• lliley, le,orm
The Holy Spirit was with eacl. of us during our
Sunday Morning worship service. The choir sang out
of their souls, 'The Lord Is Coming Back Again,"
'Who Shall Abide In Thy Temple," "111 Rise Again,"·
and a be_autiful solo by organist, Bro. Garland Gordon.
Pastor Hooper came before the congregation,
praying God's blessings on all the people. His
soul-stirring message, was from, Acts 3:1-o subject:
"Faith Makes The Difference" As Peter and John
were passing by the lame man laying at the temple
gate, he asked them for money. But Peter said, "I
don't have any money, but 111 give you something
better. I command you in the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, Rise up and walk." And the man was healed.
Faith made the difference. Faith made the difference,
to the blind man, and to the woman with the 12 years
issue of blood, to the infirm bent over woman, and
faith will make the difference in our lives too, if we will
just put it into action. We truly enjoyed a delightful
afternoon service, with beautiful singing from the
Gospel Melodyetts from the Tabernacle Baptist
Church of San Diego. If you missed it, you missed a
blessing.
Our hearts go out to. Sis. Freddie Voundy, who had
to go to Tennessee, to attend the funeral of her neice.
Let us continue in prayer for the sick and bereved.

Moreno Valley
Foursquare Fellowship
12875 Heacock Blvd.
Sunnymead. CA 92388
Re11. Angelo Sexton,
Pastor
787-8497
Sunday School

l0:00 a .m.
Morning Worship

11:00a.m.

Location: SunnymeMI El
emewtary Schoel Auttltor

P. 0. BOX 55131

& Angelyn Ward.

Sunday, January rd you are cordially invited to
join the members and friends of Second Baptist
Chruch as they come together with Rev. Will L.
Edmond the Assistant to Dr. Thomas, as he celebrated
27 years of ministry. As usual he will preach his own
Anniversary sermon at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
Inspirational Choir will render the music for both
worship services, plan now to join in the name of the
Lord.
The Young Adult Choir rendered the music for the
evening services last Sunday. You are cordially
invited to stop by the house of the Lord each Sunday
evening for a spirit-filled evening of praises to the
Lord in songs. Each Sunday evening one of the choirs
of Second Baptist will render the music for the
evening services. On first Sunday the Cathedral Choir
renders the Music, on Second Sunday the youth choir
is in charge of the music, on third Sunday the Young
Adult choir renders the mujsic. On the fourth Sunday,
the Inspirational Choir is in charge of the music for
the whole day.
The Potluck Fellowship with Arlington United
Methodist Church for 1983 will be here at Second
Baotist on Februarv 20th at 3:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE, CA 92517

714-686-2227

Include. The Continued
FIGHT. FOR. FREEDOM.
JOIN. NAACP

__________________

Name

G ospel
X-pressions

Ollie M. Gordon

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

,....c.llwiu

ium.

will behave. We won't mistreat others, disobey God's
word and stay home to watch the games on Sundays.
We are grateful to the many visitors who were
present Sunday.
Recently we had a glorious time at March Air Force
Base with the Voices of Hope and the San Bernardino
Community Choir. Amos Temple had a beautiful
Church Anniversary this past week and Pastor Gray
delivered an inspiring message to all present. He told
us what our responsibility is as a Christian and a
church member-worker.
He said we ought to enjoy what we're doing in life.
Happiness is the key to long life.
Christians should be happy and enjoy life to the
fullest especially because we are a part of a royal
priesthood and we have much to look forward to
eternally. Praise God!! Rejoice.
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Edward Jenkins

Broadcast Hours Sunday • 2:30 • 3 p.m. KMA Y 1570
AM/ 6 · 8 p.m. KUCR 88.l FM
Requests or dedications can be sent to: Edward
Jenkins, P.0. Box 5523, Riverside, CA 92517
If you missed the Brenda Holloway concert in
Redlands, you missed a treat. Not often does one get
the opportunity to meet one of their childhood idols, I
did and enjoyed every minute that I visited with her.
Brenda and I, we are on a first name basis now,
discussed the possibility of her appearing in concert in
Riverside, the prospects look bright. maybe in March.
By chance I had the opportunity to hear the Gospel
Melodiettes from San Diego in concert at the Bibleway
Baptist Church in Perris last Sunday evening. I
believe that they proved once and for all that they are
one of the top female groups in California. Wouldn't it
be grand to feature the Melodiettes and Brenda on the
same ticket in fuil concert? Continue to read this
column and we will keep you up to date on the
progress.
I also had the opportunity to hear the pastor of
Bibleway Baptist Church sing a few numbers, he is in a
category all to his own, Willie Neal Johnson of the
Keynotes has nothing on Rev. Hooper. Rev. Leori
Lacey who is known for his sparodic singing ability
told me that no way would he get up and sing behind
Rev. Hooper, I tend to agree with him. The minister of
music at Bibleway is pretty tough too, he is able to
make the organ walk, talk, sing, preach and teach.
Bibleway appears to be a very warm church, if you are
ever in the area, you should stop by and enjoy the
service.
Until then................

--------

Date
__:

Address_______________City___________

•••••

State_______________..:ZIP_____Phone#____

advertising, news, legals, typesetting, printing
■&A•at

Minimwn

Hardy L. Brown

$10.00

Contributing
$25.00
Contributing
$20.00
Contributing
$15.00
Youth
3.00
(up to 21 withou�Crisis)
5.00
Youth
(up to 21 with Crisis)

$100.00
Junior Life Membership
(to age 13)
25.00
Junior Life Subscribing
(paid annually)
$500.00
Senior Life Membership
50.00
Senior Life Subscribing
(paid annually)
$1000.00
Golden Heritage Life
(available only to fully paid life
members)
Golden Haritage Subscribing

$100.00

Riverside Branch NAACP, Post Office Box 55131, Riverside, CA 92517
(714) 686-2227.

THE IIBLEWAY
1118810NAIY IAP'11ST
ClllJICII
00871 Hunter Street
Perris,CA9'l370
(714 J 657-4384
ORDER OF WORSHIP
9:11 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. M�g Worship
8:11 p.m. B.T.U.
7:00 p.m. Evening Wonhip
8:11 p.m. Wednuday fray.
er Meeting and Bi'ble clu,
1:00 p.m. Millioaary Society
meet.a.

l'

Cheryl Brown

EOITOA•OWNEA
1583 WEST 9ASE LINE STREET
SAN IIERNARCINO, CA 92411
PHONE (714) 824-8884

Read the Voice
The Best
News In Town
AIIPurpoaeMIRACLE

NEW

St. Paul A .M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st St.
San Bernardino.
California 92411
887-1718

"love ye one another,•• I have
Loved you."

,'

PU■LISHIE"

John 15:12

Rev. William Jacks.
Pastor
Church School 9:30a.m.
11:00
Worship
Vesper Service 7:30p.m.
Wedn : Bible Study 7:00
p.m.
Prayer 7:30p.m.

AIR PUMPPatPnt Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!

"End

Inflation
Worries."

This clever little air pump
fits your ¼" or 1/a" electric
d rill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
a,r mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.
Send check or money
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postage and ha ndling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump. P.O. Box 308.
Middlebury, CT 06762.
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WIN ! WIN! -WIN! WIN! WIN!

FREE TRIP TO
'MAZATLAN

.

Presented by: Black Voice News
and
, .
Travel Travel

/ ..- � 24760 Sunnymead Blvd.
'.
, .·· .·' .1 1 . �
Sunnymead

.. , , "' . ··~:'�_· ·�---

Fly Out of L.A.X.
4 Days and 3 Nights
INCLUDES
Beach Front Hotel
baggage handling
an Optional City Tour
all tax·es
Subscribe Today and
name will be entered
in contest Trip for _2

. t
>,

/ __

There is somethin� for everyone.
Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

,/

..•

Subscribe Today TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper
Mail today to:

(71.4) 656-341.4

Name ----------------------Address ---------------------City -----------------------Zip -----------------

l.i
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Calendar Community

Community News

Photos by Ken O'Ferrall

Moreno
Valley News

Continued from page 1

January 22, 1983

NAACP · Riverside Branch Officers & Board
Retreat 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
• National Council of Negro Women • Regular
Meeting Community Settlement Association

DATES FOR THE BLACK HISTORY
MONTH ACTIVITIES

By Charles Ledbetter

.,

February 2, 1983

�

SUPERVISOR NORTON YOUNGLOVE, Dr. Bonn
gard, Superintendent of Perris Elementary School
District and Mayor of Perris Carmen Cox, participated

Black History Month Committee of Riverside Reg.
·JOHN W. WELLS: An energetic young fellow Meeting.
celebrated his second birthday Sunday, Jan. 16, at the
February 5, 1983
home of his parents, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Wells. John is
Black (Afro.American) History Month Health Fair
my grandson. Candice Wells, his sister alternated Stratton Center • Riverside
between sleeping and looking very interested at
February 6, 1983
everyone. I call Candice "Lollipop" she's 3 mos. John
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church presents ''Singing
reminded us that he was the center of attention and Missionary" Kenneth Glover · 4009 Locust Street,
kept us on the alert. He received nice gifts. We made Riverside 3:30 p.m.
recordings and took pictures. We thank God for all our
February 12, 1983
blessings!!
NAACP Riverside Branch • Annual Freedom Fund
AS I WAS JOGGING: While training for a run Banquet Raincross Square - 7 p.m.
next week I noticed some of my competition. I hope to
February 13, 1983
win this year. (In my age bracket) Oh well, as long as
Black History Month Committee of Riverside
I'm not last!!
Gospel Workshop • Raincross Square 3:00 p.rn.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST: Woodcrest Community
February -16, 1983
Center, one block south of Van Buren and Washington
Black History Month Committee of Riverside Reg.
Street. All you can eat for $2.00 adults, $1.00 children. Meeting
This is a fund raising project for people who have sight
February 18, 1983
problems. January 23, 1983, 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. For
Black History Month Committee of Riverside •
tickets call Del Michael 657-2627 or 686·5941. This is Educational Night.
for the Woodcrest Lion Club an organization noted for
February 19, 1983
it's community and education programs. I 11 see you
Black History Month Committee of Riverside
there!!
Parade
TEENAGE SUICIDE: I attended a meeting at Cask
February 26, 1983
& Cleaver in Riverside last Wednesday night. The
Black History Month Committee of Riverside
speaker for the evening was Marcie Burks, National
February 27, 1983
Director Alive! Inc. She reminded us that, we are not Black History Month Committee of Riverside Senior
responsible yet we must be responsible and we should Afternoon (Family, Love and Unity)
realize students do not tease about the subject of
suicide.
INLAND EMPIRE BLACK HISTORY
DISGRACEFUL: When an educator tampers with
PARADE SCHEDULE
the Public Address system so that the school children
can not clearly hear a speech commemorating Martin
San Bernardino..........................February 5, 1983
Luther King, Jr. "A Man Of Peace," the dark ages can
Riverside..................................February 19, 1983
not be far away. What are they afraid of?
Fontana....................................February 26. 1983
COMMUNITY AGAINST DRUG ABUSE: A
meeting was held in Moreno Valley Monday night. The
Send Information to:
COMMUNITY
discussion was that some responsible people are
CALENDAR
trying to ignore drug use by children while
P .0. BOX 55131
maintaining that all is well with our youth. How many
Riverside, CA 92517
disasters do we need to get the proper backing.

....Perris Commemorates

MRS. WILLIE MOSES, recieves an award for her
outstanding contributions to the community.

continued

impressed with them. Their

Mr. Younglove asked that the

sent, to continue working for
unity.

singing is free and they do it
extremely well.
The Voices of Hope sang one
number a cappella with the
direction of Mrs. Jeanne Duffey.
Mr. Duane Ricks of Riverside
sang Precious Lord.

award be passed on each year to
a different person. It is to be a
symbol of service to one's
community to further human
rights.
The turnout for the 1983
service was much larger than
the one for 1982. Ms. Ella Jones
coordinator of the service along
with other community workers,
expressed a desire that it will
continue to grow each year.
Perris Mayor Carmen Cox
was on hand to deliver words of
encouragement to those pre-

Several members of the Per•
ris Elementary School District
participated in the service.
District Superintendent Dr.
Bouragard delivered the wel
come and Vic Giardinelli, Princi
pal, introduced the speaker.
The Sophisticated Steppers,
posted and retired the flags.
It is the hope of us all that the
unity of purpose and brother•
hood, coupled with respect for
the rights of others and non-vio·
lent problem solving will help
-Dr. King's dream live on.

Supervisor Norton Younglove
in a brief talk expressed his
desire that all men enjoy the
same freedom, regardless of
race creed or color. He present·
ed Mrs. Willie Moses with a
symbol of Christianity (the fish).

Black Voice News
Riverside

Presents the
Riverside

FINALS
OF

MRS. ELLA JONES, coordinator of the Perris Martin
Luther King and member of the Voices of Hope was
so proud the pr!)gram was successful. She shares with
Black Voice writer Art Cook.

Hal Jackson's
Talented Teen
International Pageant
Applications Now Being Accepted.
fill out the following and return to:
Black Voice News
P. 0. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
HAL JACKSON'S

TALENTED TEENS

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:

(1) 13 to 16 years old
)2) Application form
)3) Sponsor

COM PETITION AREAS:

VOICES OF HOPE sang a cappella, the audience was
very pleased.

tJ
I

(1) Appearance
(2) Personality Achievement
(3) Talent

NAME ......................... .
ADDRESS ...•............ ,.·····
PHONE ......••...•.............
AGE .....•.............
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San Bernardino MLK Activities

ORGANIZERS BILL JACOCKS AND VALERIE
Pope Ludlam were pleased with the turnout.

DR. ROBERT FAIRLEY pastor of New Hope Baptist
Church, also participated in the commemoration of Dr.
King.

Riverside

Arts Council Workshop
The California Arts
Council will be in Riverside on Monday, January
24, 1983 presenting a
workshop for people and
organizations interested
in applying for funds for
an artist in residency
program. The meeting
will be 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. At
the Riverside main Lib
rary auditorium, 3581
Seventh Street, Riverside.
The categories for the
artist in residency grants
include artists in schools,

artists in social institutions, and artists in com
munities. The deadline to
apply for these fund is
March I, 1983.
All artists, Govern
ment Agencies, social in
stitutions (like hospitals,
correctional centers, con
valescent and children's
homes, etc.). and non-pro
fit organizations who may
benefit from an artist in
residence are encouraged
to attend. It is possible
for agencies to jointly
sponsor an artist in res
idence.

YW01

The YWCA Parenting
Program is forming a
support group for parents
who have lost a child
through Sudden Infant
Death. This free group
will hold its first meeting
at the YWCA, 8172 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside
on Thursday, January 27,
1983 from 7-9 p.m. Virginia Tapones, a Lieensed Social Worker , will

1!Jll:=iEISBiiEi!EIIRE5!5!5Jl!J4i:E!!!!!!!Jl!J
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BLACK HISTORY
COMMITTEE

NAME............................................................ . ORGANIZATION.......................................
INDIVIDUAL......................................... ..
ADDRESS......................................................... CITY ................................... ZIP................
My / our contribution to the Black History Program (Circle Your Choice)
$15.00
$10.00
$5.00
$.................. (write in amount)

$50.00

$25.00

$100.00

Make check payable to the Black History Month Committee of Riverside and mail your
contribution to the Black History Month Committee of Riverside, C/O Community
Relations, 3900 Main Street, Riverside, 92522.
➔

IB�l!J

Powell's
Washington
Report
I
By James Powell, Jr.
Washington Correspondent

SUPPORTING AND OPPOSING FORCES

Point Four of the PLAN calls upon us to "Reach Out In Coalition with
Whites, Hispanics and other minorities whose interests coincide with
ours." We cannot make it alone. We must ourselves recognize, and awaken
the American people of every ethnic origin to the fact that "we may have
come over here in different ships, but we're all in the same boat now."

•

Allen recited beautifully
Martin Luther King, Jr .'s
"I Have A bream."
There were many
songs rendered and the
participants were: Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church
Choir, of Perris; New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church combined choirs,
San Bernardino; the
Christian Disciples, an all
male quintet from Love
land Baptist Church and
Christian Center; The
New Jerusalem Four
square ''Voices of Praise,"
Riverside; and Amos
Temple Christian Metho
dist Episcopal Church's
Chancel Choir, of River-

Law Office
of
Gretchen Fusilier

BECOME A FRIEND OF
THE RIVERSIDE

I

By Annette Johnson

SAN BERNARDINO facilitate a discussion af
ter the film, "You Are The 1st Annual Inland
Not Alone," is shown. Area Urban League Mar
Anyone who has lost a tin Luther King, Jr. Gos
baby or would like more pel Concert turned out to
information about SIDS be a nice affair.
is invited to attend. Child
The concert got off to a
care is available by reser- late start and the anticip
vation.
ation for the $10.00 per
For more information person affair could be felt
call Sue Saks at 688-5531 throughout the audience.
or Kathy Guess at 780Rev. Jerry Louder of
3014.
the Inland Area Ministers
Association and the Int
erfaith Ministerial Alli
ance gave the invocation.
Ernie Wilson spoke on
behalf of Mayor H.R.
(Bob) Holcomb, who had a
death in the family and
could not attend. Wallace

c/4 '&mmanity &lelatio-m
3900 ullain 9'A.M
fllittHYt�de. �Ji 92522

I

Urban League Tributes MLK
with Gospel Concert

Diltinguished legal services
b1odlln1 most of your
individual requirements including:
0
criminal defense
0
on th!! job injuries
0
aat.o accidents
0
personal injuries
0
family law
To schedule yoar free
consultation call
(714] 621-4991
Address:
678 South .llldWl Hill Blvd.

Suite 110
Claremont, California 91711

recognize both supporting and opposing forces. These forces may be within
or outside the isiack community and they will shirt from time to time.
Quoting an age-old adage, Representative William Clay of the CBC said
several years ago: "There are no permanent friends, nor permanent
ene�ies,· only permanent interests." Opposina forces will vary in intensity
and mfluence. They will change by issue and situation. Often these forces
will be easily recogni1.able by their traditional hostility toward Blacks; the
KKK, the American Nazi Party, the Associated General Contractors,
White Citizen' s Councils, private clubs, unions and others with exclu
sionary racial policies.
Most of the opposing forces will be more subtle and insidious than those
listed above. It may not even be possible to recognize these individuals and
groups by their rhetoric, names or organizational purposes. It will require
. close scrutiny of the actions of these individuals and groups. These may be
among officials within the Federal government - in all three branches of
the Federal government - and within state and local governments. There is
corporate opposition; some practices and policies of that opposition result
in the economic enslavement of Blacks. Also be alert to media opposition
and opposition by foundations, university and other research groups which
contmue to manufacture negative reports about Black Americans.
In addition to recognizing hostile organizational composition and struc
tures, be able to recognize persons who overtly or covertly participate in the
fo.!!_owing actions which represent serious threats to Black advancement.
Beware of persons and organizations that:

In our quest for unity,survival, and progress as a people, we have poten
tially valuable allies as well as detennined foes in our country. As the
devastating effects of the misguided policies of the present begin to impact
the quality of life for all Americans, we will find common cause with the
vast range of small farmers, middle income and small business persons in
the majority community, as well as with our traditional allies among
organized labor, whites of goodwill, and other minorities.

2.

Let us seek every opportunity to enter meaningful coalitions of mutual
respect and cooperation with Americans of all races and creeds whose in
terests in a just and compassionate America coincide with ours.

3 • (?nly contribute financially to those civil rights actions and organiza
tions whe�e they c� control the policies and strategies and undermine
.
Black decJSton-mak
mg and leadership.

One of the key principles for Black American Unity, Survival, and Progress
is: Know the Difference Between Opposing and Supporting Forces. It is im
portant to the success of THE PLAN that those committed to it be able to

4.

I . Work against minority set-aside programs for Black enterprise
development.
Initiate and finance legal action such as the Bakke case, built on the
concept of "reverse discrimination",which generates harmful effects
on Blac�s such as the reduction of Black admissions to law schools and
professional programs at universities across the nation.

s.

side.
Also St. Anthony's
Gospel Choir of San Ber
nardino who were direct
ed by Wilma Cochrane.
Cochrane said that they
are 'putting Black culture
in the Catholic religion.'
'The Voices of love,"
three young ladies who
sang like a choir with the
assistance of young and
talented Oliver Swan on
the piano, together made
quite a four-some.
And last but not least,
First Missionary Baptist
Church of Banning, of
which 90% of their choir
was youth and very talented. This choir was also

awarded a free Martin
Luther King, Jr. Medal
lion each. The presentat
ion was given by Stanch
Wilcoxen, who also gave
two as door prizes before
intermission.
There were many mix
ed emotions and opinions
about the $10.00 ticket
price. Some said it was a
good program but not
worth the price. One
young man tried to put it
nicely, 'Well, the Urban
League left a lot of room
for improvement for next
year's program."
It was stated that the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Gospel Concert will be an
annual affair.

Harris &
Associates
Maintenance &
Repair Crew

Gardening:

Lawn mowing, weeding flower beds, edging,
yard clean-up, trash hauling, tree trimming,
sprinklers, land�caping, regular maintenance
Handyman & Odd Jobs:
Light plumbing & electrical, painting, carpentry,
cement work, patios, roofing, fencing, ditch,
digging, furniture movir;ig, house cleaning,
window washing, floor mopping, you name it, we
do it!!!!
REASONABLE RATES - WE SATISFY

For A free estimate call

(714) 787-8667

Take positions on school integration/desegregation and other school·

policies which have the effect of maintaining a decline in public education, or oth r procedures t at deny Black children quality education.
f;
�
�
.
6 . Control national media which excludes the Black perspective, limits
Black Gccc:;:;, cont�'1U�j pr�gr:n,.ming th�t i:; racial!i· :=:)ti..;:!�, a!).{!
perpetuates negative images of Black Americans.
7.

Engage in block-busting, redlining and other real estate tactics that
work to exclude Blacks from owning and purchasing housing and
businesses in tile neighborhoods of their choice.

8.

Promote themselves (and exclude Blacks) as the only authoritative ex
perts on the social and economic status of Black people and insist they
are the only rightful interpreters of urban conditions.

9.

Insist on controlling the public policies and programs that impact on
the futures of Black families, often to the exclusion of Blacks in the
policy-making process.

FOR
YOUR
!3UPPOR1

Supporting forces are those individuals and groups which fall into the
organizational categories that adhere to operation instructions issued by
the Black Leadership Family.
will be necessary to make up your own list of supporting and opposing
forces for use in your own community as situations are constantly in a state
of change.
It

THE BLACK LEADERSHIP FAMILY PLAN
FOR THE UNITY,SURVIAL,AND
PROGRESS OF BLACK PEOPLE
THEME: IT'S NOT THE MAN, IT'S THE PLAN;
IT'S NOT THE RAP,IT'S THE MAP.

Blood is life

Passiton

Being l�aders �f other racial/ethnic groups, support political liberation
effort� m foreign countnes but fail to support similar efforts by Black
Amencans.

..

l�_____C_lm_s_ifiR_· _d_A_ds____
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Fontana Resident Reaches Milestones
Theodore Davis, a longtime
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Fontana resident has recently

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

SUBSTANCE ABUSE

he retired after

The following persons are

$11,448 - $13,920

PERSONAL TOUCH

Degree desirable. College

NAME STATEMENT

reached two milestones. First,

29

years with

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The lollowlng person Is doing
business as:
HEALTH APPLICATIONS
AND
PRODUCTS INC. [HAPI)
1599 Del Norte Drive
Corona, Callfornla 91720
EDWARD EARL SCOTT
1599 Del Norte Drive
Corona, California 91720
This business Is conducted by a
general partnership.
Sign� by Edward E. Scott
This statement was llled with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on December 30, 1982.
This statement expires Decem
ber 31, 1988.
I HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT
THIS COPY IS A CORRECT
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY
OFFICE
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
By B. Harris, Deputy
FILE NO 82-7110

the government from Norton

Air Force Base and secondly he

has

been

appointed

to

the

Fontana City Planning Commis

sion.

Ted was born and raised in

Nashville, Tennessee. He moved

to San Bernardino in

1953

for a

short time before moving to

North Fontana, where he and

his wife Pauline and now grown

sons Teddy and Ricky lived for

the past

years.

29

Ted has been known as a

leader in the Inland
community

for

Empire

many

years.

During the early 60's he worked

with the Fontana Unified School

District in an effort to prevent

racial problems and to mediate if
a racial problem existed, while
serving on the Board of North

Department of Mental Health
Facllltles Planning

Fontana, the Park and Recreat
ion district, from 1962 · 1970 he

-was

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Project No. SR-5-82/83

and

vice-president

the

chairman of the Labor Commit
tee of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored
People. In 1970 · 72 Ted was an

elected Commissioner
Dependency

on

Prevention

Com

mission (DPC), a former anti
poverty program for low-income

families.

BLOOD DONORS
COME IN o.
DIFFERENT

.-

PE

l:V �ALL SPECIAL

Theodore Davis

the

From

1972 - 1974

President

NAACP.

of

he was the
Fontana

the

In the beginning of another

milestone Ted will continue to
be concerned with humanity.

NEWAUPurpoleMIRACLE
AIR PUMP
Patent Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!

Cortaid
ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES
AND RASHES.

This clever little air pump
fits your ¼" or 3/s" electric
dr ill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.
Send check or money
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postag e and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
P ump, P.O. Box 308,
Middlebury, CT 06762·

Sealed proposals wlli be receiv
ed at the office of Chief of Plant
Operations, Patton State Hos
pltal, 3102 E. E. Highland Ave.,
Patton, CA 92369, untll 1:00
p.m. on February 8, 1983, at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read for performing
work as Furnish all labor,
materials, tools and equipment
necessary to Repairs to Elev
ators at Patton State Hospital,
In accordance with plans and
specifications therefor.

Preference wlll be granted to
bidders properly approv� as
"Small Business" In accordance
with Section 1896, et. seq., Tille
2, California Administrative
Code. Applications lor prefer
ence must be submitted to the
Small Business Office, 1823 14th Street, Sacramento, CA
95814, not less than five (5)
calendar days In advance of bid
opening date. This preference
applies to projects where the
estimated project cost exceeds
125,000.

Bid proposals must be submit---.,
·� for th• entire work describ•
Th@ §hoe lasting machine,
ed therein. Deviations from
which reduced the cost
plans and specifications wlll not
of shoe manufacturing by
be consider� and will be cause
50 percent, was invented
BLIIOI IANK
for rejections ol bids. The
in the 1800's by Jan E.
Wt
'-'
MIR,ll,l'Pl!OOUC!S.IMC.TIJRNAl(EDIM.lltOW!llfl'l.c,06762
Department has the right to
Matzeliger, of Dutch Guiana.
I
waive any Irregularity In a bid
- Clllll=l=lf::: =----------------------------------..or to reject any or all bids.
f =
f =
=•=-=-=-=fi
-==au
I'

"End
Inflation

'""orr1·fts."

..

Give a Gift that
will last
throughout
the year
•

give a

'-

Black Voice News
Subcription

•rospecllve bidders may ex
min and obtain plans, specific
lions and bid forms by calling
t or malling a request to the
!Ilea of the Chief ol Plant

The lollowlng person Is doing
business 81!
CARLOS LIQUORS
2990 14th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
RAY TORRES RAMIREZ
20095 West Point Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by an
Individual.
Signed: Ray Torres Ramirez
FIie No. R00771709
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on Ille In my office.
This statement was llled with
County Clerk of Riverside Coun
ty on December 27, 1982.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
By B. Harris, Deputy
FIie No. 82-7014
Operations at the above add·
ress, telephone number [714)
862-8121 ext. 580.

A payment bond, Standard
Form 807 In the amount of fifty
percent of the contract price
must accompany every contract
Involving an expenditure in
excess of $25,000.

The successful bidder will be
required to execute a contract
ural agreement In the form of a
''Standard Agreement, Form 2"
which shall be binding upon the
State ol California only upon
approval by the State.

In accordance with the provis
ions of Section 1770 ol the Labor
Code, the Department has as
certained that the general pre
vailing rates of wages applicable
In the county In which the work
Is to be done are those rates
established and published by
the Director of Industrial Relat
lons. Coples of the wage are on
Ille at the Office of the Chlel of
Plant Operations, Patton Stale
Hospital and at the Department
of Developmental
Services
headquarters olllc,e.

Site Inspection wlll be held
Tuesday, February 1, 1983, 9:00
a.m.
Patton State Hospltal
Frank L. Adams
Chief ol Plant Operations
Printed In the Black Voice
Newspaper on January 13 and
20, 1983.

doing business as:

m

NAME _______ NAME ________

ADDRESS______ ADDRESS.______
CITY..____ STATE_ CITY____ STATE�

ZIP-___ PHON......._
E _ Zlf!___ puoNE,___

SHIRLEY BROUSSARD

1061 Minerva Court
Riverside, CA 92507

substituted for

SERVICES

1010 W. Baseline

ed by a general partner
ship.

Signed: Lorraine Smith

This statement was filed

with the County Clerk of

Riverside County on Jan
statement

December

expires

31, 1988_

I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of

the original statement on
file in my office.

By A. Hamlett, Deputy
File No.

83-030

CASA MARIA APTS.
Coachella, California

now renting for Febru

ary occupancy • 1, 2,

and 3 bedroom units.

Available under. Sect

ion

financing provid

8

ed by Farmers Home
Administration.

For

more information call

[714) 752-7501 or write
P.O. Box 8182, New
port Beach, CA 92660.

Gl

Published in the Black

Voice Newspaper on Jan

20, 27, February 3
10, 1983.

uary

and

be

degree.

INLAND BEHAVIOR

This business is conduct

This

can

E.O.E.

4284 Mescale
Riverside, CA 92504

3, 1983.

setting

Apply by Jan. 31, 1983

LORRAINE SMITH

uary

Ln a mental

perience.

Health

Equa!Houaing
Opportunity

Bids for supply of CAD and robotics
equipment for_ vocational training
laboratories. Bid packages can be picked
up at ANCO Engineers, Inc.,
9937 Jefferson Blvd.,
Culver City;
contact Muriel Willens at
(2131 204-5050.
Published January 20, 1983
in Black Voice News

BLOOD DONORS
COME IN o.
PART-TIME JOBS
FORWOMEN.
DIFFERENT
TYPES

In the Army Reserve, you can
expand your hor izons and your
pocketbook. If you qualify, you can
learn a new skill, get paid while you
learn, work part-time at a job wirh
excellent pay and benefits and be
an important member of a very
important team.

BLOOD BANK OF SAN BERNARDINO-RIVERSIDE

Riverside
Police Department

Man in prison age thirty..

.....

without friends or
family who cares, I would
like to correspond with

anyone I am very lonely.
. Michael Hardison
P.O. Box 208

Indian Springs, Nevada
89018

THE ARMY RESERVE.
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN
IS PRIDE•

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City ol lUvenlcle
CaJlfonda

Poliee Ollleer

News Staff

SISSl-$2078

PUBLISHER

esdtiq career, Ulllimlted oppwtuadtiN for amWtioat

Hardy Brown

individuala. JI you are a Hip SdlNI

I•
equivalent), at leut Z1 yeart ol ep aDd are Ill pod

EDITOR

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Charles D. Brown

Ira Gray

Charles Ledbetter

Betty Myles

For more lnfonutioD about tile IUvenlde Police

Department eentact Ollleer Jim

Nathan Lewis III

John E. Jacobs

787-7MO,

Ruthie Seldon

Dannielle Masterson

Theresa Jewell

Dora Lee Talley

M/F EMPLOYER

Ira Gray

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Down-To Earth Savings up to

James Powell

Mrs. Annette Johnson

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS

Rev. Levonzo Gray

Ken O'Farrell

Rev. John Luckey

CIRCULATION MANAGERS

Dick Webster, Pomona

60%

on Feather/Down Comforters
The "ULTIMATE" In A
Feather/Down Comforter

TYPESETTER

Fred Minter

(114)

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Ollie M. Gordon

J.R. Long

c.an.a

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Evelyn Chatman

Riley

Edward Stewart

••••••••••

Edward Jenkins

Ron El-Amin

Georgia

3900 Mam Street

Rivenide, Callfonda 9252%

Art Cook

Herbert Adamu

snMfute

physieal eoaditioa, apply aowl

J.L. Bratton, Ontario

Norman Hull, Moreno Valley

Along with your gift will be an attractive card
to the bearer with your name and greeting
SEND Today

plus benefits

credit with casework ex•

2730 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Cheryl Brown

SEND TODAY $12 for 1 subscription
or $22 for 2 and save
FROM

lo bids will be considered
nless It Is made on a standard
,rm furnished by the Depart1ent and Is made In accordance
with the "Instructions to Bid•
lers."

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

COUNSELLOR

SUBCRIPTION MANAGER
Paulette Brown

• Colors. Navy/C.1mel Lhocolate/lie1ge
• Completely Reversiblt

• L,�ht W�1gh1 With
M,1x11num lnsul.itiun

• Wrinkle Free- frynel Cuver
with Lorded Edge
• Comes 1n Vinyl Zippered Storage 8.ig

Twin/full $60.00
Qu«n
$70.00
Kin�
$80.00

• 100",t, U.S.A. Mddef2 yr. Guarc1ntee

--------...1

MAIL TO: ABC INTERNATIONAL MKTG. • •20 LEXINGTON AVE., N.Y., N.Y.10170
OUINTITY
Nll/1/C.IM[l IIOWN/IUG[

SU[

,�cl

Tw1n1full 75· 86·
•

56)00

UIIT

TOTAl

0 Enclost<11scneckor
moneyo1derlor$ __
p.yal>le 10
ABC ln1ernalional Mktg Corp

• _.__;,:l(l().;..00_,1,._--4 D Cha,gemy
�_...___......1.'-'";...
' 10' llli_·
<

ACCOUNT MANAGER

17000

lotal "'ercrianl!r�e S
NY re\10fnl!, idd !131e� ta,

Mrs. Lynn Lee

ART DEPARTMENT

S1C.NATUR(

Hardy Brown, Jr.

-----------l

NAM£ ----------- --!
ADDRESS ----------�
CtTV ___ ST.UE
ZIP

�1

0 MasttfCardlVISA

Accl• ____

t,p1res __ ,_
Plea!leallow, weeks
lordth,ery
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VOICE NEWS

Wallace Allen Forms
Production Co.

Perspective/ Opinion

(_

THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER

Life: The Pursuit of Happiness and Death

Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July

8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside

County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824-6884.
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription if
$12.00 per year. Out of stale subscriptions are $15.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOi CE do nol
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE r_ eserves the right to edit or rewrite all
news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS
By EUNICE .WILLIAMSON
Family & Cbnsumer Sciences Adviaor
Univertlly ol CaUfornla
QUESTION: What is Parent Express?

ANSWER: Parent Express is an educational
outreach program for all new parents which helps to
ease the transition into parenthood by bridging the
information gap felt by many first time parents. The
series is designed to help parents understand and cope
with the many changes they will face during the
baby's first year of life. The Parent Express series (15
issues) was field tested in seven California counties in
1979 and 1980, reaching approximately 2,000 parents.
An evaulation questionnaire was sent to all parents
who had subscribed to the series.
QUESTION: Why have Parent Express?
ANSWER: In 1980, there were a total of 402,720
live births in California of which 176,752 babies were
born to first time parents. Of that number, first time
teenage mothers numbered over 55,000. Statistics also
indicate that suicide attempts are seven times higher
for teenage mothers than for teenagers without
children. The transition into parenthood for new
mothers at any age is a time that heralds major
changes in relationships, roles and lifestyles. First·
time parents often feel isolated, confused and
uncertain about their new roles and responsibilities.
QUESTION: How can I enroll in Parent Express?
ANSWER: Just write Cooperative Extension,
University of California, 21150 Box Springs Road.
Riverside, CA 92507 or call (714) 683-6491 for a Parent
Express enrollment form.
HEALTH NEWS BRIEFS
Eye "surgery" with lasers

A new light-beam tecnique using lasers is treating
several types of eye disorders -· especially blood
vessel abnormalities caused by diabetes.
Ophthalmologists use a pinpoint laser beam to
produce a tiny burn or hole in tissue with delicate
precision.
Since early treatment is essential. diabetics should
have their eyes checked regulary by an ophthalmo
logist, the California Medical Association says.

Author: Leon Cozart
Publisher: Vantage Press, Inc.
Reviewer: Lulamae Clemons, Ed. D. Co-author: The
American Negro
Are you aware that without
discrimination
there is an energy flow and prejudices. Carl Rog
which enables you to ers holds the same view
determine a problem be and theorizes that the
fore it happens or en interpretation one has of
hance the solution to the self (weak, strong, rich,
problem? Do you believe poor) affects how one
in the power of E S P; perceives the rest of the
telepathy or visions? Are world.
you "in" to dealing with
In support of this kind
metaphysics? Whether or of thinking, the author
not your answer is in the cities many interesting
affirmative, you will want examples of his own
to read about and comp real-life experiences rel
are your own experiences ated to his dreams, night
with those of the author mares and E S P happen
which suggest that there ings. In addition, Cozart
is "reality" in the field of explores other areas
metaphysics.
which include psychic
The reader will easily healing syndromes; tran
be able to understand the scendentalism and spirit
relationships as the auth ualism. These vividly re
or's style of writing is corded experiences serve
clear, concise and capable to illustrate the view held
of holding one's attention that with discipline and
throughout the book. The continuity the individual
purpose in writing the will not only reach his
book was to make it highest potential in the
possible for individuals to real world •· but also in
become more aware of the world beyond.
the strength, definition,
The author is a resi
and reality of their own dent of Riverside, Califor
subconscious and con nia, and while attending
scious inhibitors in the Riverside City College
pursuit of happiness and was inspired to write
death.
about his interest in
The theme of the book metaphysics. Cozart is
is reflected in the auth pursuing a degree with a
or's view that the key to major in Sociology at the
one's power is discipline University of California
and continuity in the real Riverside and is writing a
world. This theme is fully second volume to his
developed in the chapter, book: Life-The Pursuit of
"Psychic Healing Synd Happiness and Death. His
romes" and expanded purpose in writing a
throughout the rest of the sequel is to further fulfill
book. In the development his dee interest in the
of his theme, Cozart "workings of the psyche
draws upon the writing of and of the spirit."
J. Krishnamurta and the
The reader can expect
theories of CarI Rogers.
to have his own knowled
Krishnamurti asserts ge and feelings expanded
that once a person has on this subject as he
conquered
fear
and reads through the pages
doubt, one can face real of Cozart's book: Life •
ity and look at real-life The Pursuit of Happiness
situations as they are and Death.

Compounding health problems

Exposure to several cancer-causing agents
greatly increases the likelihood of cancer developing,
according to a California Industrial Relations
Department official.
"Prolonged cigarette smoking is associated with a
tenfold increase in the risk for bronchial carcinoma
(lung cancer), while prolonged heavy occupational
exposure to asbestos is associated with a fivefold
increase in risk. However_, combined exposures {such
as cigarette smokers exposed to asbestos) are
associated with a SO-fold, and not 15-fold, increase in
risk over that experienced by nonsmokers with no
asbestos exposure," Dr. Kim Hooper, chief of the
department's hazard evaluation system and inform
ation service, writes in California Medical Associa
tion's Western Journal of Medicine.

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX.tonight.
Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnighr Gen1ly. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolatcd or pills, fa-Lax 1s �"The Overnight Wonder:· '· ,;;.;� E/-1,.
!'14) I!';;� •
""11.,f

.

Kc:11.I bt,cl and lnll11"
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Don't Go Out Without It.

ACROSS
1. Any Cruit
drink
4. New

I
I
I
I

•

•

AND 'l't/SH OVIR"

42. Exclama.
tion

frontier

.

.

.

:

32. Sorcery

IB.W.I.)

s '

I
I
I
I

llY

: ���y ��=

• Al.SO GREAT fOII TRAII.ERS, RAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAi. OR INDUSTRIAi. BUILDINGS
SEND CHECK� MONEY ORDER FOR '3495• '150
POSl.lGE 00 HAHOUNG (TOTAL '37'5) TO PUSM<MR
BOX 308 lollDOLEBUl!I' Cl 06761

MIRACI.£ PROOUCTS, INC.
TURNPIKE ORM, MIOOlEBURY, CT 06762

..,

34. Girl's name
35. Entire
36. Dance step
38. Pigpen
40, Exists

•

fashioned
7
�I
l �It
12
fur coat
��
24. Land
,o
measure
��
25. Foreign
12.
II
26. Pronoun
�
27. Unites,
IJ
as metal
�l¾'.
�
29. Fish
20
11
17
,s 16
30. Attempt
31. Bank draft
23
t�
Ill
(abbr.)
�
32. Extraor
26
2�
dinary one
�
�
(slang)
29
I
17
Female ruff
�
32.
35. Jewish
,.,
month
(poss.)
�H t
36. Edible
�
�
�
31
u
nut (P.r.)
1'7
37. Meadows
�
��
lfO
39. An attacker

�'
11/}

• S1"4PLE. LIGHT ANO EFFICIENT
• HEAV'I DUTY CONSTRUCTION
• \\OllKS ON BOTH HEAV'I WET 9CW OR
POWDER Ol1Y 5/0N

�· F¼

'.I./

u

3'
0

41. Boy's

nickname

<poss.>

��,
��·

10. 7 5 %
Financing on all
remaining 82 's

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Come see the *
*
all new
*
Mustang
Convertable *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
* See Willie Marshall +
* RUCK SPECIALS *
SAVE$$$
*
* 83 F250
Diesel 6.9
STEERING, 4 SPEED,
*
* AIR, POWER
POWER BRAKES,
HEAVY DUTY COOLING,
*
*
ENGINE BLOCK HEATER,
TINTED GLASS
*
*
82 Courier
XLT
*
*
$4,999
*
*
80 Toyota Pickup
4X 4
*
* AIR MAGS, WIDE
OVAL TIRES,
CAMPER SHELL, AM/FM
*
*
SK 1t 190A
$5,799.63
*
*
79 Ford Pickup
*
*
SHORT BED
4X 4
*
*
AIR.AM/FM. MAG WHEELS
SK II Pl80
*
*
$6,599.57
*
*
many to
*
*
choose from
* ALL CARS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE *

*

*

work

12. Lillie
children
13. Obtain
14. Prescrip
tion term
15. Nourish
17. Weather
Bureau
(abbr.)
18. Male sheep
21. Blunder

22. Old

"r'\.Jsh Ove1 1s lhe 1evok.Jtona1v sv:stem tOf
1emcving snow 1non etfOl'tless way
You oon 1 push Of �tt snow
vou s,mply
gt.dt>srowowov 1

ACcur,,uu.rl SNOW

I l9R2 Oor�t>y Lal"H1rul11rn·-.. I )1v1,1on of
Sando1.. Inc. Linn1ln N1•l1ru,ku l�!'tfll

9. Thirteen
11, Old Norse

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS

'-

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep. George E. Brown, Jr.
(D-Riv.) today announced a major staff change and the
move of his Riverside district office from the Mission
Inn to a new Riverside location.
Tim Lynch, the Congressman's Administrative
Assistant, is taking a one-year leave of absence to
attend the John F. Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard Univisity, where he will enter the
Mid-Career Master's in Public Administration pro
gram. Lynch, 33, a Riverside resident and U.S.
Riverside graduate in biology, has been with
Congressman Brown since his election to Congress in
1972. He has held a variety of jobs in the
Congressman's office, both in California and Washing
ton, D.C. He will serve as a part-time consultant to the
Congressman's office during the next year.
William (Skip) Stiles will be replacing Lynch as
Brown's top staff person. Skip Stiles, 33, has been the
Congressman's agriculture and trade specialist since
1976, after receiving a B.A. in Sociology from the
College of William and Mary in Virginia, which he
attended after graduating from High School in San
Diego County.
The Riverside office move will become official on
Wednesday, Janaury 19, during an Open House from
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Rep. Brown's new office is located in
the Mission Financial Center at 3600 Lime Street,
Suite 116 {6th and Lime Streets). Also located in the
complex are Senator Robert Presley and Riverside
Assemblyman Steve Clute. Brown said, "This move to
a first floor location will make it easier for constituents
to reach my office, and will help me better coordinate
my constituent services with Senator Presley and
Assemblyman Steve Clute." Brown's office was
previously located on the fifth floor of the Mission Inn
Rotunda.
Commenting on the changes, Rep. Brown noted,
"I've been fortunate to attract dedicated staff who
give more than what is expected to the people I'm
elected to serve. I've always encouraged my staff to
grow in the job, and gain new skills as they develop. I
will continue to broaden and adjust my staff, and
locate convenient offices to meet the needs of this
district." He added, "I see these changes as an
important part of the growth and renewal necessary
for any public institution, like my office, to remain
creative, dynamic and in touch with the people."
Brown also announced the moving of his Washing
ton office to 2256 Rayburn House Office Building.

l;J --

."PUSH OVER���··
,

Brown Announces Staff
and Off ice Changes

© 1983 A.H Robins Consumer PrOducu
Qiwision, Richmond, v,rgin,a 23230

Year End
Clearance
Sale

weekly interview by
Andy Anderson, the reci
pient of a nomination for
hte coveted Emmy A
ward while working at
KVCR-TV Channel 24.
There is also a section
"Around
the
called
Table"which features the
"Event Calendar" by Da
nielle Masterson, a black
history update done by
Barry Dixon and the
"Health Journal" by Mike
Yarbrough. There is a
sports report as well as
an opinion section which

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

GUOfAIONG

Wallace Allen, of the
newly formed production
company of the same
name is in the final
negotiation process with
KSCI-TV Channel 18 for
the production and broad
casting of a weekly news
and information show.
The half-hour production
titled ''On The Case"
focuses on the news,
issues and events which
affect the community of
Blacks in Southern Calif
ornia.
The format includes a

Book Review

Established February, 1973
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P,t'�,r1ent & Gtneral Managrr

, Chino Hills Ford
* 13101 Central Ave
Chino, CA
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(714) 591-6471
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